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Abstract 

Climate variability and change in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic regions have become increasingly 
important issues over the past few decades. The goal of the Arctic Climate Impact Assessment 
(ACIA) is to evaluate and synthesize knowledge on climate variability, climate change, and 
increased ultraviolet radiation and their consequences. Combined analysis of marine data 
records based on field observations and satellite Earth observation data records are being 
investigated in order to determine the relations between the variability in the marine physical 
and biological environment. The increased availability of satellite Earth observation data 
during the last 30 years have improved the role of use of these type of observations in the 
assessment of longer term variation in marine ecosystems. This report is mainly based on 
results from the FJOMP project (Fishery, Earth observation, Modeling and Prediction). The 
goal of the FJOMP project is to elaborate the use of satellite based information about the 
marine environment in the studies of the variability in the fish recmitment and stock 
assessment. 

The response of climate variation on the fish population is not well understood. In many 
stocks knowledge of the relationship between larvae and recruits and between recmits and 
spawning stock biomass is poor. Identifying which climate variables that have an impact on 
the fish at its different life stages may improve the knowledge of these relationships. 

Under the project FJOMP, a database, with the same name, with fishery and climate (mostly 
satellite based) time series was established. At this stage more than 40 climate and more than 
30 fishery time series are included in the database. This database serves as a platform for a 
statistically approach in search for climate variables of importance for the fish populations. 

The effect of climate variation on fish recmitment and stock status has been investigated. In 
this study we have focused mainly on the relations between the ocean physical climatology 
and the three species, North East Arctic cod, Norwegian spring spawning herring and Barents 
Sea capelin. Climate and fishery time series in the FJOMP database have been systematically 
correlated, also with time lag, in order to search for interesting relationships. Also, multiple 
regression models have been used to further improve some of the most interesting correlations 
found. 

It is not the intent of this report to give deeper discussions on mechanisms and processes that 
link the climate variability to the fish populations, but instead give a taste of what this kind of 
linkage can give of contribution to the understanding of climatically effects on fishery 
recruitment and fish population variation. 

The results show that the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO) index and the sea surface 
temperature (SST) in general are two important climate variables for fish recmitment 
(however, they are not independent as NAO have a large impact on SST). Especially the NAO 
index gives good relations to several recruitment parameters for North East Arctic cod, while 
SST is more important for Barents Sea capelin and Norwegian spring spawning herring. In 
addition sensible heat flux, ice cover and heat transport are other important climate variables, 
which are related to the variability of the various fish classes and recmitment. 
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l .  Zntroduction 

Climate variability and change in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic regions have become increasingly 
important issues over the past few decades. These issues have als0 prevailed in the 
international scientific and political scene for over a decade through major programs of 
scientific research, through intergovernmental assessments and through international treaties, 
protocols and conventions. The results of scientific research and indigenous knowledge have 
increasingly documented climate related changes that are more evident in the Arctic region 
than in other regions of the world or are critical to our understanding of global-scale climatic 
processes. The effect of climate variability on the ecosystems around the Arctic is of major 
concern, and Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA) will touch on all issues related to 
climate impacts in their report that will be published in 2004 (see http://www.acia.uaf.edu for 
further information). 

The goal of the ACIA is to evaluate and synthesize knowledge on climate variability, climate 
change, and increased ultraviolet radiation and their consequences. The aim is to provide 
useful and reliable information to the governments, organizations and peoples of the Arctic on 
policy options to meet such changes. Climate variability and change, and more recently, 
notable increases in UV radiation, have become important issues in the Arctic over the past 
few decades. The ACIA will exarnine possible future impacts on the environment and its 
living resources, on human health, and on buildings, roads and other infrastructure. Such an 
assessment is expected to lead to the development of fundamental and useful information for 
the nations of the Arctic region, their economy, resources, and peoples. This report is a small 
contribution the ACIA program, and addresses effects of climate on fish recruitment. 

The response of climate variation on the fish population is not well understood. For many 
stocks the relationship between larvae and recruits and between recruits and spawning stock 
biomass is poor, basically because of the strong climate impact on the survival at early life 
stages masks the relations to older fish. Identifying which climate variables that have an 
impact on the fish at its different life stages may improve these relationships. 

In order to search for relations between fishery time series and climate variables a database, 
FJOMP (Fishery, Earth Observation, Modelling and Prediction) was established by Nansen 
Environmental and Remote Sensing Center (NEiRSC) and the Institute of Marine Research 
(IMR) under contract with the Norwegian Space Centre (NSC). The FJOMP database serves 
as a platform for a statistically approach in search for climate variables important for fish 
populations. Through systematic correlation of the different climate and fishery time series in 
the database and development of multiple linear regression models some of the significant 
climate variables have been identified. 

The goal of this report is to give examples of the possibilities, and a taste of the potential, with 
the kind of linkage between climate and fishery data that is possible with the FJOMP 
database. It is not the intent of this report to give deeper discussions on mechanisms and 
processes that lay behind the relationships. In the following the most profound and interesting 
results are presented. The regression models are novice, and are still under evaluation in 
search for better fit (Pettersson et al., in press). However, the fit of the model are 
encouraging, and the models rnight at present prove useful, e.g. as background information in 
fish stock assessment. 



In some cases there is a time lag between the controlled variables and the response variable in 
the regression models, accordingly it is possible to make a prognoses that can be helpful in 
fishery assessment and management. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Short description of the database and the major datasets 
The FJOMP database: 
The database consists at present of more than 40 climate parameters and more than 30 fishery 
statistical time series. The climate data are gathered from global databases (the most 
important will be described below), extract time series from the 3D ocean circulation models 
NORWECOM (Skogen and SØiland, 1998) and MICOM (Bnisdal, et al., 2002) (e.g. salt- and 
heat- transport and velocity through selected sections), ice models, field data and 
environmental indices. The data are in NetCDF format, and to01 for accessing the data and run 
correlations is developed in MATLAB scripts. 

The NCEP database: 
The data (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/reanalysis/) from the NCEPINCAR (National Centers 
for Environmental Predictions / National Center for Atmospheric Research) reanalysis project 
is from a model, which uses data assimilation using past data from 1948 to the present. A 
subset of this data has been processed to create monthly means of a subset of the original data. 
The data assimilated into the model is from e.g. ships, buoys and satellites. In FJOMP several 
of the available NCEP datasets are gathered, e.g. skin temperature, sensible heat flux and ice 
coverage. The resolution of the grid cells are 1.9047 degree latitude and 1.8750 degree 
longitude. 

The MONARC dataset: 
The database contains ice-coverage data. The sea ice concentration are derived from SSMII 
and SMMR satellite data by the use off the NORSEX algorithm (Svendsen et al., 1983). 

The IGOSS dataset: 
The IGOSS (Integrated Global Ocean Services System) dataset is provided by the 
International Research Institute for climate prediction (IRI) from their website 
(http://ingrid.ldeo.columbia.edu). The dataset contains Sea Surface Temperature (SST), which 
is based on data from ships, buoys and satellites. The resolution of the grid cells is l degree in 
both latitude and longitude. 

The NAO index: 
The North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO) is an index based on the pressure gradient 
between the Iceland low-pressure area and the south European high-pressure area (Lisboa and 
Gibraltar). This index is often used as a proxy index for the weather system influencing the 
wind field along the Norwegian coast, and thereby als0 the transport of warm Atlantic water 
into the Norwegian Sea. The data is uptained from the website 
(http://~~~.met.rd~.ac.~~M~agINAO/index.htrnl) 

Fishery datasets: 
The fishery datasets are a collection of survey data and assessment model data gathered from 
M R  and ICES (International Council for Exploration of the Sea). The data from ICES is 



mainly froin assessment models (VPA, Virtual Population Analysis), and found in the report 
from the different workgroups. These reports can be found at htt~:l/www.ices.dk/. 

2.2 Statistical correlation methods 
Correlations between the environmental and fisheries time series have been calculated using 
the various variables included in the FJOMP database. In the case of surface data, e.g. NCEP 
(Kalnay et al. 1996) and IGOSS (Reynolds,1988; Reynolds and Smith, 19941, the correlations 
are calculated between the fisheries time series and the time series at each grid point of 
surface field of the environmental data set. 

In the correlation analysis time lag of O to -3 years (environmental data O to 3 year before the 
fishery data) have been evaluated in order to identify the best statistical match up. This 
statistical analysis has been set up to automatically evaluate the wide range of possible 
relations between the parameters in the FJOMp database. 

In the case where the correlations are better than +l- 0.75 the result have been shown 
graphically and correlations higher than +l- 0.70 have been listed in a table for f~~r ther  
individual inspections and analysis. For surface covering environmental data, a correlation 
map is plotted along with the time series of the grid point with the highest correlation with the 
fisheries series. Two additional plots are als0 made: 

l) Fishery time series and NAO index (with zero timelag), 
2) Fishery time series and NCEP sea ice index in ICES fishery area IIb (see Fig. l).  

In the case of monthly environmental data the correlations have been runed for each 
individual month, except June and November due to computer limitations. 

In the case of a surface related field the correlations are only interesting if they occur in the 
same geographical area as the fish data, or in an area that are within a reasonable advective 
distance for the given time lags used. This is the main strength of the correlation map, where 
interesting regions of higher correlations are easily spotted. At the same time these 
correlations maps can serve as a to01 for researchers in their planning of field investigations as 
they show where not to search. 

2.3 Multiple regressions 
Multiple regression models/analysis, with starting point in the methods of Svendsen et al. 
(199.51, have been developed and tested on recruitment variables of North East Arctic cod, 
Norwegian spring spawning herring and Barents Sea capelin. Several parameters and time 
lags periods (0-5 year) have been evaluated. The variables have been selected on the basis of 
current knowledge and results from the correlation runs. A major issue during this process 
was to be able to make prognoses, which means that we were especially looking for variables 
with time lag that further might be used in the prediction of following years. However, we 
want to emphasis that though this is "a needle in a haystack" method it has given promising 
results. The potential of the FJOMP database is large in this respect, and we have so far only 
"scratched" the surface on this matter. 



2.4 Pressure fields and changes in cod at age distribution 
The time development of the age distribution of North East Arctic cod have been examined by 
dividing the spawning stock biomass into three age groups, 3-7 year olds, 8 year olds and 9 
year and older. 

The change in climatic average position of the sea surface pressure field center over Iceland 
has been investigated by dividing the time sesies into two main pesiods, 1948-1975 and 1975- 
1999. Only the winter months have been used in the analysis. The mean and standard 
deviation for each pesiod has been calculated, as well as the difference in mean and standard 
deviation between the two time pesiods. 

Figzire 1. Ovewiew of tlze rnnjor currerzt systems irz tlze Nordic Seas nrzd tlze Bnrerzts Sen, 
togetlzer witlz tlze ICES fishery stntistics nrens in the salne region. 



3. Results and discussion 
Though a high number of good correlations that have been found, there are many of the 
couplings that are unlikely, or at present the connection is not known or are very speculative. 
However there are several connections that are very interesting. Both because they give the 
possibility of foresee the future, due to time lag between them, and because they may have a 
simple and explainable connection chain. Only the most promising results, both in the sense 
of explainability and high value are presented here. 
Further, emphasis has been put on the analysis of fishery parameters related to stock 
recruitrnent, where climate are believed to make the largest direct impact. In the following the 
word "recruitment" will be used in its most wide sense, from the larvae stage up to the age at 
which the young fish becomes viable for cornmercial fishery. For cod and herring this occur 
at the age of three year and for capelin at the age of one year. 

3.1 The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and recruitment 
A strong correlation (r=0.82) was found between the O-group log index for North East Arctic 
cod in the Barents Sea and NAO winter index two and a half years before (Fig. 2). This may 
have to do with food supply for the cod larvae. We know that there is a connection between 
zooplankton biomass and NAO index the previous year (Melle and Holst, 2001) which may 
be related to overwintering of zooplankton in the Norwegian Sea, and the following 
recruitrnent (high nurnbers of overwintering adults gives good recmitment the following 
spring, and visa versa). The second year rnight be explained by the advective transport of 
zooplankton towards the Barents Sea, where the O-group of cod is located. The combined 
effects of these relations may accordingly explain the response lag of two years between the 
NAO and O-group index. 

North East Artr  Ccd O-group index vs NAO NAOWinterStLi 
3 ,  a 

I i I 4 I "  

Figure 2. Relationship befiveen O-group i~zdex (log) of NolTl? East Arctic cod(so1id line) and NAO ~vir~ter Wdex 
(Lisboa-Islarzd) 2.5 year before(rlcrsl7ed lirze). The correlation coejjicient is 0.82. Note tlzat the ti~nescale is for 
tlze Diological (Ogroup) variable. 



3.2 Sea surface temperature (SST) and recruitment 

The IGOSS sea surface temperature distribution in January is correlated with the O-group log 
index of North East Arctic cod the same year (Fig 3). The highest positive correlations are 
found in two areas, the southeastern part of the Barents Sea and in the Nordic Seas, with 
maxirnum correlation of r=0.87 (central Nordic Seas). 

It is especially interesting with the high correlation obtained in the South Eastern part of the 
Barents Sea, which is part of the juvenile breeding area for the cod. The larger correlation in 
the Nordic Seas is not so easy to interpret. The high correlations may be coupled to high 
transport of warrn water to the northern areas, which increase survivability of the larvae, 
while low correlations are associated with less northward transport of warm water and hence 
colder conditions and lower survivability. 
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Figure 3. Correlation inap befiveen and sllpporting iizformatioii O-group irzdex (log) of Nortlz East Arctic cod and 
IGOSS sea szi@ce teinperature (SST) i17 Jarzuary tlze same year. Upper left pymzel shows the corlalatioizs, nziddle 
left panel tlze starzdai,d dei~iation qf tlze cliinate i>ai.iable, bottorn left panel tlze meaiz of tlze cliinate variable, 
upper riglzt panel tlze time series o f  tlze ,fislzei,y time series and the cliinate variable in tlze grid cell witlz the 
higlzest coi~relatiorz, nziddle riglzt panel tlzejishery tirne series (O-gro~ip irzdex) and tlze NAO ~virzter iizdex (Icelnizd 
-Lisbon) arzd tlze botto??? riglzt paizel tlze time series of the fishery ilarinble and tlze ai~erage NCEP ice iizdex in 
Jaizuary in ICES area IIb (aro~ind Si~albard, O is ice free). Iiz all tlze tlzree riglzt parzels tlze fislzeiy time series are 
irz blue solid line mzd left axis, while tlze clinzate variable is in green daslzed line and right axis. Note tlzat tlze 
timescale follows tlze biological variable. Note also tlzat tlze best correlation (r=0.87) is in tlze Nordic Seas. 



3. Sensible heat flux and Juvenile Index of North East Arctic cod 

Figure 4 shows the correlation between NCEP sensible heat flux in January and North East 
Arctic cod juvenile index same year. The Juvenile index is based on a larvae cruise in 
JuneIJuly (only conducted during the years 1978-1991 j. The highest correlation (rz0.96) is 
found in one grid cell area east of Svalbard (the resolution is approx. 1.9x1.9 degrees). This is 
a region that mostly is covered by ice throughout the year (low sensible heat flux compared to 
water), but ice freellow ice concentration years appear occasionally. Though one should be 
careful to extract information from such a single point, even if the correlation is very strong, it 
is tempting to speculate about an explainable connection. The high correlation is driven by 
four very strong values, both in larval numbers and in the sensible heat flux (which means that 
there is low ice cover during these events), and is thereby strongly influenced by these 
extreme values. The ice cover movement passing such a point is mostly influenced by wind 
and the major circulation systems, with the current as a slow varying factor, thereby relatively 
more important on the inter-annua1 variation than the day to day variability. The larvae are 
hatched in AprilMay at Lofoten (North west coast of Norway), and can be found around 
Tromsø plateau (off Tromsø, Norway) at the time when the juvenile index is surveyed. It is 
therefore no direct connection between the two variables in question. We have to look for an 
explainable mechanism that lies behind both variables. The water temperature is a likely one. 
The warrn water masses from south forces the ice cover northward and als0 influences the 
larvae growth and food supply positively, thereby increasing their survivability. The sensible 
heat flux in January at this point can therefore act as an indicator of larval survival, through 
the common driving force - the sea surface temperature. 

In Figure 4, the bottom right figure shows the juvenile index together with the NCEP ice 
index in ICES fishery area IIb (see Fig. 1 j. The correlation coefficient between these two time 
series is -0.73, indicating a higher larval survival when there is low ice concentration (and 
thereby warmer water). This supports the above arguments. 
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Figure 4. Correlatiorz map betweerz NCEP sensible heat~flux iiz Jar~uary aizd Nortlz East Arctic cod juvenile irzdex 
the same year. See Fig. 3 for details. 

3. Ice index and North East Arctic cod 
A high negative correlation (r=-0.82) is found between the ice index from the MonArc 
dataset, which is calculated by use of the NORSEX algorithm (Svenden et al. 1983) and the 
recmitment (number of three year olds) from the ICES VPA 2002 assessment of North East 
Arctic cod two years later (Fig. 5). 

The sea ice index may be seen as a measure of the northward transport of warmer water into 
the region, which will reduce the ice cover (lower ice indices). Warrn water means better 
growth conditions when the cod was younger and better conditions for the zooplankton at that 
time. Low ice concentrations in January usually give less ice concentration later in the season, 
and thus a larger area for distribution, which might reduce cannibalism. Lager open area als0 
allows more production of phytoplankton and zooplankton, which may give less competition 
for food for the young cod. These factors are favorable for the young cod, thereby giving the 
potential of a stronger year class of three year olds later (i.e. the number of three year olds). 
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Figure 5. Tirne series aizd con~relatioris befiveen recruits (i~unzber of 3 year olds, VPA 1999, solid line) of Nortlz 
East Arctic cod aizd MonArc ice inde-x (dashed line) in tlze ICESfislzer-y areas (I  east, I west, IIb, Va,XIVa and 
XIVb) in Jaizuaiy 2 years earlier. Note tlze high correlatioi~ (r=-0.82) iiz area I east (Easten~ Barerzts Sea, ~vhich 
is ma7-ked kvit11 a circle). Note that tlze timescale is for tlze biological (recniits) ijariable, i.i~itlz a tvvo-year time lag 
for tlze physical r i t a  (ice i12de.x 2 year befor-e reci,uits). 

3.5 Multiple regression models 

In some of the regression models used the fit may be equal or lower than for a plain 
correlation (e.g. Fig. 3 vs. Fig. 6 for O-group index for cod and the NAO winter index). The 
reason for this is that focus in the multiple regression rnodels has been to use as long time 
series as possible. In some cases adding more years gives a lower fit, but is still trustworthier 
due to lower uncertainty (because of more data points) to represent the natural variability. 

3.5.1 O-group irzdex of Nor~lz East Arctic cod 
A model for the O-group log index of North East Arctic cod based on the NAO winter index 
(Lisboa-Iceland) and the spawning stock biomass (SSB) is tested. 

The NAO index gives a good correlation ( ~ ~ 0 . 8 0 )  with the O-group index two years later, and 
a time lag of two year is therefore applied in the model. This time lag rnight be explained 
through food availability. Melle and Holst (2001) have found a high correlation between 
NAO and the zooplankton biomass in the Norwegian Sea the following year. This rnight 
imply that another year later food supply is still good for cod larvae on their drift northward 



along the Norwegian coast. The good recruitment of copepods may also use one year to be 
advected into the Barents Sea, giving a two-year time lag in the O-group index. 

For the SSB it is logical to use the spawning year that produces the larvae. SSB is calculates 
in VPA models from ICES for each January, while the O-group index is calculated from 
survey data in the autumn. 

A multiple regression model (Eq. IA, Fig 6A) for the O-group index based on SSB the same 
year and NAO two years earlier explains 58 % (P-value < 0.01) of the variation in the O-group 
index for the period 1966-2002 (Fig. 6A). The individual P-values were PNAo=0.02 and 
PssB<o.ol. 

Model with coefficients: 

where Ogroup is the log O-group index, NAO the Lisboa-Island winter index and SSB the 
Spawning stock biomass (tonnes) from the ICES VPA 2002. The index denotes the time lag 
in years. Note that the difference between Eqs. IA and IB is that the SSB in the first has zero 
time lag while it has a time lag of two years in the latter. 

In a model where one of the factors has zero time lag there is no potential for a prognoses. 
However, there is a high autocorrelation in the SSB from one year to the next. In the period 
1946-2000 the autocorrelation was 0.90 and 0.71 for time lags of one and two years, 
respectively. By taking advantage of this autocorrelation it is possible to use the SSB two 
years earlier (the same lag as the NAO), and still have a reasonable good model. This trick 
makes it possible to generate a two-year prognosis for the O-group index. This model is 
presented in Fig. 6B and Eq. IB. The model explains 49% of the variation, with individual P- 
values and total P-value of less than 0.01. 



kl North east artic cod O-group log index 1966-2002 
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Figure 6. Multiple regressior? models for O-group log irzdex-. Nortlz East Arctic cod. Tlze model used is Ogroup 
index - NAO + SSB(VPA 2002). Figure A slzo~vs a model witlz hvo years time lag i11 NAO arzd no time lag irz 
SSB, i.vlzile Figlire B slzows a inodel witl7 hvvo year time lag iiz botlz NAO arid SSB. Tlze latter gives opport~irzity 
.for a 2-year prognosis. Solid line is data, daslzed is inodel and grey is prognosis. Note tlzat tlze tiinescale is for 
tlze O-group iizdex. 



3.5.2 Three-year-old recruits of Nortlz East Arctic cod (model l) 

A model of the spawning success (Le. the number of three year old recruits per unit SSB) 
based oil the NAO index and the spawning stock biomass (SSB) 3 year earlier explains 46 % 
of the variation for the period 1975-2002. 

North east artic cod recruits 1952-2005 
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year (recruit) 

Figure 7. Multiple regressiorz models for spa~.vrzing S U C C ~ S S  for North East Arctic cod, vvith prog~zoses~for 2002- 
2005(solid grey line). Tlze first rnodel(dashed lille) yields 1952-1974 and the second 1975-2002 (daslzed line). 
Tlze progrzosis is calczilated frorn the secorzd model. Note tlzat the tirnescale is for the biologicnl ila~iable. The 
time scale is for the recruifinent. The solid lirze is the rzumber of 3 year olds frorn VPA 2002,. Note tlzat the c 

timescak is for the recrziihnerlt. 

Model (1975-2002) with coefficients: 

By multiplying both sides of the equation with SSB the number of recruits can be expressed 
as : 

Rec, = (o .~~xNAo,+,  -2.3x10"xSSBr-, +2.1)sSBt-, (m) 



where Rec is the number of recruits (in thousands), NAO the Lisboa-Island winter 
index and SSB the Spawning stock biomass (tonnes) from the ICES VPA 2002. The index 
denotes the time lag in years. The P-value for the model was less than 0.01 as well as all 
individual P-values. 

year 
black: data , red: model, green: model prognosis 

Figure 8. Recruihnerit (izuiizber of tlqree year olds) of Nortlz East Arctic cod. Tlze solid line is tlze VPA (2002) 
assessnierzt data fr0112 ICES. Tlze nTcrshed line is bnsed on tlze secoizd inodel (Eqs.2 and 3) in Fig. 7, but rizultiplied 
lv tlze SSB. Note that the timescale is,for tlze recruibnerzt variable. Tlze grey solid line is tlze progizoses. Note tlzat 
tlze time scale is for tlze recvuitinerzt. 

For the time period before mid 70' this relationship fails. There seems to be two causes for 
this. First, there is a change in the position of the low-pressure field over Island after rnid 70' 
(Hilmer and Jung, 2000), when it got a more eastward position, thus giving narrower isobars 
along the Norwegian coast for the same value of the NAO index as before mid 70' (Le. 
stronger winds). Second, there is a shift in the distribution of the abundance in the age classes 
towards a higher abundance of younger spawners, while the nuinber of older spawners 
decline. Therefore, another model have been used for recruitment before 1975. (This subject 
is further discussed in section 3.6) 

Model (1 952- 1974) with coefficients: 



where skin is the NCEP sea surface temperature (degree C) winter average (January -March) 
in the Barents Sea (71-75 N, 30-45 E). The other variables are the same as for the period 
1975-2000. The index denotes the time lag in years. For this model R2 is 0.3 1. 

3.5.3 Three-year-old recruits of North East Arctic cod (rnodel2) 

Another model for the number of three-year-old recruits of North East Arctic cod, developed 
by Geir Ottersen, IMR (pers. com.), have been tested on the data from the FJOMP database. 
The model uses an autoregressive term for the recruitment, using the recruitment one year 
earlier in the regression, and gives R'= 0.57 for the years 1969-2002. The reason for using an 
autoregressive term is to allow for cannibalism andlor competition for food. 

North east artic cod 

year 
solid black: data , dashed red: model, green: model prognosis 

Figure 9. Recruihlzent (numbel* of tliree year olds) of Nortlz East Arctic cod based o11 tlze nzultiple regl+essiori 
rnodel by Geir Otterseiz (fi-onz IMR), with prognoses 2001-2003. Solid line is tlie recniitmerzt data, daslzed line is 
tlze 17zodel arzd tlze grey solid line is tlze pi,oglzosis. Note tliat tlze tinzescale is for tlze recruitrne~zt. 

The model with coefficients: 

log(rec) = 0.26 x (log(rec,-,) - log(rec,,,,,,)) + 0.02 x lerzgtlz0,-, + 0.5 X ternpKOLq, + 9.5 (V) 

where rec is the number of recruits (VPA, number of 3 year olds) in thousands, rec,,,, 
the average recruitment for the period, lengtho the length of the O-group larvae 3 year earlier 
and tempKoLA the yearly average temperature (degrees C) from 0-200 m in the Kola section 3 



year earlier. The index denotes the time lag in years. Note that the O-group length and the 
Kola temperature yield the year that the recruits were larvae. The P-value for the model is less 
than 0.0 1, with individual P-val~ies: re~_~-rec,,,,=O. 16, lengtho.,,u,=O. 17, teinpKoi,=0.04. 

The model gives opportunity for a 3-year prognosis (Fig. 9), by using the calculated 
recruitment (left term in the equation) for one year as the input (first term on the right in the 
equation) the following year. Care must be taken since errors in the first year prognoses then 
are enhanced in the following years. 

3.5.4 Tlzree-year-old recruits of Nortlz East Arctic cod (model 3) 

North east artic cod 
Recruits 1 980-2002. with Droanoses 2003-2005 
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Figulv 10. Sanze as Fig. 9 but ~.vitl? the teilzpemture dato fioin tlze Bjørnøya-Fzlgløya sectiorz iizstead o f  tlze Kola 
sectiorz. Tlzis allows tlw progizoses to be calculated to 2005. Solid line is the recruitrnel?t data, daslzed line is tlze 
model and tlze grey solid line is tlze prognosis. Note tlzat the timescale is for tlze recruihneizt. 

The term that decides when the Ottersen model can be taken one year further is the yearly 
average Kola section temperature integrated over 0-200 m depth. This term is normally not 
available before JanuaryFebruary the following year. Therefore a variant of the inodel have 
been tested (Fig. lo), where the yearly average Kola section temperature has been exchanged 
with the average March temperature from 50 to 200 m in the Bjørnøya-Fugløya section (BF), 
which is available about 6 months earlier. The correlation coefficient between the two series 
is rz0.84 for the period 1980-2000. The Bjørnøya-Fugløya section was not routinely sampled 
before 1977, thus lirniting the model to 1980 for recruitment. However, the model has a better 
fit to the data with ~ ~ = 0 . 6 0  and P-value < 0.01. However the individual P-values are not as 
good: rec-1-rec,,,=0.62, lengtho.,,ou,=0.36, tempKoi,=O. 16). 



The model with coefficients: 

log(rec) = 0.28 x (log(rec,-,) - l o g ( r e ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ , ) )  + 0.0076 x length0,-, + 0.44 X tempBF,_, + 10 (VI) 

where t e m p ~ ~  is the average temperature (degrees C) in March from 0-200 m in the Bear 
Island-Bird Island section 3 year earlier. The other variables are the same as in Eq V. The 
index denotes the time lag in years. 

3.6 Change in cod spawning stock and climatic variability in the 70' 
There seems to be a larger impact of climate variability on cod recruitment after the mid 70'. 
The NAO winter index gives a significant contribution to regression model (model 1, Eqs. 11 
and III) after 1975, but for the period 1952-1974 this relationship is not evident. There might 
be both a biological and a physical explanation to this, which we will discuss. 

First, the numbers of older spawners (older than 8 year) have declined rapidly during the last 
50 years (Fig. 11). Simultaneously the age at which the cod gets mature have also declined, 
and there is presence of 3-year-old cod that spawn (which didn't occur earlier). With a 
younger aged spawning stock, the percentage of first time spawners, which have a lower egg 
quality, increase and these eggs and larvae are therefore more vulnerable to climatic 
variability. 

Second, at the same time there seems to be a shift in the pressure field around Island (Fig. 12). 
The mean pressure field moves eastward, which means that with the same NAO index, the 
wind field is stronger along the Norwegian coast. Further, the NAO has larger oscillations 
with a period of aboiit 8 years after the rnid 70', which was not present in the previous period. 
This may be the reason that we find better couplings between the climate variables and 
recruitment of cod after the rnid 70' than before (as indicated by the horizontal arrow in Fig. 
1 1). 



Figure 11. The developrnelzt of the spawrzing stock biomass (VPA) of North East Arctic cod, divided irzto tlzree 
age grozcps (3-7 year olds, 8 year olds and 9 + year olds). 

Figula 12. Shift iiz the vvinter lovv-pressure systen? location. A and B are the rnean Sea surfice pressure (SSP) in 
the periods 1948-1978 and 1975-1999, respectively. Please disregard the letters B and D ~vitlzirz the figure. Note 
the shift to the east of the pressure field over Icelarzd for the second period. 



3.7 Norwegian spring spawning herring 
A model was tested for the number of three year old recmits of Norwegian spring spawning 
herring using the NAO winter index 5 years earlier, the herring O-group log index 3 years 
earlier and the NCEP skin temperature 3 years earlier. The model described 85 % of the 
variation in the recmitment. Figure 13 show the model along with the recmitment data and a 
3-year prognoses for the recruitment. 

Model with coefficients: 

where Rec is the number (in lo5) of 3 year old recmits of Norwegian spring spawning herring 
(VPA 2002 from ICES assessment), skin the NCEP skin (sea surface) temperature in degree C 
in the Norwegian Sea (64 -70 N, 6W - 8E) averaged from January to March, NAO the NAO 
winter index between Island and Lisboa and Ogroup the O-group log index of herring larvae 
from survey in the autumn 3. The P-value for the model is less than 0.01, with individual P- 
values: Pskin=0.03, PNAo=0.03, P. ,,,, =0.0 l .  

Norwegian spring spawning herring 
Recruits (3 vear olds) 1969 - 2002 

year 
black solid: data , red dashed: model, green solid: prognosis 

Figu7.e 13. Mziltiple regressior1 rizodel for recruitme~lf (3 year olds) of Nor~vegian spring spawni~zg Izerring. Solid 
lirle is data, dnshed line is ~zodel nrzd grey solid lirze is a 3 year prognosis. Note [hat tlze tirnescale~follows tlze 
recrziilitiize~zt, +vit17 NAO 5 years earlier and skin ternpe7,ature and O-group iirdex 3 yealcs earliel. 

The dominant variable in the model is the O-group index, which has an correlation coefficient 
of 0.89 with the Recmitment (3 years later). When the model was tested on the O-group index 



alone it gave an R2 of 0.79. Still the model explained 6 % more of the variability when adding 
the climate variables. It is interesting to note that the NAO index gave the best result with a 
time lag of 5 years, which corresponds to 2 years before the larvae stage of the herring 
recruits. An explanation of this may be the food availability, following the same 
argumentation as for the O-group of cod (section 3.1 and 3.5.1). 

3.8 Barents Sea capelin 
A model have been tested for the number of one year old recruits of Barents Sea capelin for 
the period 1982-2002 using NCEP skin temperature in the Barents Sea one year earlier, the 
capelin O-group index one year earlier and the maturing biomass of capelin one year earlier. 
The model describes 72 % of the variation in the recmitment. 

Model with coefficients: 

Rec, = -37 x skint-, + 0.45 X Ogro~ip,-, + 0.095 X nzatbio,-, - 57 

where Rec is the numbers of one-year old recruits in lo9, skin the NCEP skin (sea surface) 
temperature in Celsius averaged from January to March and over the area between 30-45 East 
and 71 to 75 North one year earlier (southern part of Barents Sea), Ogroup the capelin O-group 
log index one year earlier (survey estimates back-calculated to 1 August) and matbio the 
capelin maturing biomass (length greater than 14 cm in lo3 Tonnes) one year earlier. 
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Figui*e 14. Nuinber o f  orze-year-old recrziits of Bareizts Sea capelir7 (solid line) and tlze nzodel$t (dashed liize), 
togetlzer witlz progizoses for 2002 (grey solid line). Note that tlze timescale is for tlze recruitmelzt and tlzat tlze skiiz 
temperature, nzatzirii~g bioi~zass aizd O-group irzdex kave a time lag of orze year. 



The P-value for the model is less than 0.01, with all individual P-values <0.04. The one-year 
time lag of the dependent variables gives opportunity of a prognosis one year ahead. Figure 
14 shows the model together with the recruitment data and the one-year prognosis. 

The dominant term in the multiple regression is the O-group index, which have a high 
correlation (r=0.79) with the recruitment one year later. This gives an R~ of 0.62 for a model 
with the O-group index alone. By adding the climate variables the model improves 10 %. 

3.9 Prognoses 
Prognoses for recruitment to the fish stocks are of vital importance for fishery assessment and 
management. Also the commercial fishing fleet needs this information in decisions 
concerning future investment and fishing strategies. During the work with FJOMP we have 
managed to develop statistical and explainable models, with prognostic possibilities for a few 
of the key commercial species in Norwegian waters (Figs. 6-10, 14 and Eqs. I-111, V, VI, 
vm) .  

The prognosis for the future recruitment estimated by the regression models (Eqs. I, III, V, 
VI, VIII ) are given in Tab. 1. For North East Arctic cod several models are used. The 
difference in estimated values are due to two causes. First, the models are simplifications of 
the complex nature of recruitment and do not explain all the variation in the datasets and 
nature. Second, there is uncertainty in the input data used. Evaluations of these uncertainties 
have not been done. This should be a major point in future investigations. 

In order to be of any practical use these statistical models need to be updated on an 
operational basis. The third column of Tab. 1 indicates which month the data is available for 
advancing the prognoses another year. 

Surnmarized in Table 1 the following major predictive results have been obtained. 

North East Arctic cod: 
The regression model predicts a decrease in the O-group index in 2003 followed by an 
increase in 2004. which will reach the same leve1 as in 2002. 

The three regression models (Eqs. IU.V and VI, Figs. 8-10) for the number of 3-year-old 
recruits shows differences in both in the prognostic values and in the trend. However, neither 
of them indicates any extreme low or high recruitment for the prediction period. In general the 
three models show medium recruitrnent for the period 2003-2005. 

Another indication on medium recruitment is given by the correlation between the O-group 
log index and the nuinber of three year old the next year. The conelation coefficient between 
these time series is 0.90 for the period 1978-1997. This means that a change in the O-group 
index is followed by a likewise change in the number of three year olds the next year, and that 
the prognosis for the O-group index (2003-2004) can be used as a trend prognosis for the 
number of recruits one year later (2004-2005). Though we don't believe there is any direct 
coupling between the O-group index one year and the number of three year olds the next year 
the explanation may be found in couplings to the climate. As shown before there is a two year 
time lag between the NAO winter index and the O-group index and a three year time lag 
between the NAO winter index and the number of three year old. 

Barerzts Sea capelin: 



The regression model predicts a slight decrease in recruitment for 2003. However, the 
divergence between the model and the data imply that the prognoses rnight be overestimating 
the recruitment. The shape of the model curve the last years together with the oscillating 
pattern of the recruitment also points in the direction that the ongoing decrease in number of 
recruits since 2000 seems to have reached its low level, and that there might be a resonable 
chance of good recmitment the following years (after 2003/2004). 

Nonvegian spring spawrzirzg lzerrirzg: 
The regression model predicts a alight decrease in recruitment the next two years (2003 and 
2004) followed by a moderate increase in recruitment in 2005. However, the divergence 
between the model and the data imply that the prognoses rnight be overestimating the 
recrui tment . 

Table 1. The table gives an overview of the different models, with prognoses estimates of the variable in 
question. The given month indicate when the prognoses can be extended for another year. NIA indicates that 
prognosis from he multiple regression model is not valid for this year. The t in the colurnn "Prognosis available" 
indicates the year when the prognosis can be made, t is the first year in the prognosis. The model numberl-3 
refers to the models with the NAO index, Kola temperature and B-F temperature, respectively. 

3.10 Sensitivity analyses 
To test the multiple regression models for sensitivity of errors in the main climate variable a 
slight increase and decrease was added in the last year of the observation. The results are 
presented in Tab. 2. 

Barents Sea 
capelin 

Norwegian 
spring 

spawning 
herring 

For cod a change in the NAO index of +/- 0.5 did not influence the prognoses significantly 
(approx. 8%), while a change in the surface skin temperature by 0.5 degree C gave approx. 
30% change in the numbes of recruits. 

The number of capelin recruits changed approx. 25% for a change in surface skin of 0.5 
degree C. 

Recruits 
(1 year) 
Recmits 
(3 year) 

1 

3 

October 
(t-1) 

October 
(t- 1 1 

1.7*10" 

3.5" 10' 

N/A 

3.3:':1oV 

N/ A 

9.2*1oV 



For herring a change in the NAO index of 0.5 changed the number of recruits only approx. 
lo%, while there were a change off approx. 20% in respect to surface skin temperature. 

Table 2. Sensitivity analyses for response irz tlze climate variable for tlze different regressiorz models. Tlze clinzate 
variable has been slzifred +/- 0.5 i17 tlze last year of tlze progrzoses. N/A indicates tlzat tlze prognoses is not valid 
,for tlzese rzir~s, arzd "-" irzdicates tlzat tlzis is not tlze last year of tlze prognosis arzd are tlzerefore not calculated. 
For tlze lzerrilzg model botlz tlze NAO irzdex arzd ski12 temperntzire 11ai~e beelz evaluated. Tlze model nurnberl-3 
refers to the models witlz tlze NAO ilzdex, Kola teinperature and B-F tenzpemture, respectively. 
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4. Summary and conclusions 

The effect of climate variation on fish recmitment and stock status has been investigated. 
Clirnate and fishery variables in the FJOMP database has been systematically correlated, also 
with various time lags (1-3 years), in order to search for interesting relationships. Multiple 
regression models have been used to further improve sorne of the most interesting correlations 
found. In the following the most interesting identified relationships between climate variables 
and fish recmitment are listed. 

A correlation of 0.82 for a time lag of two years between the North East Arctic cod 0- 
group index and the NAO winter index for the period 1978- 1997. 
A correlation of 0.87 for zero time lag between the North East Arctic cod O-group 
index and the IGOSS sea surface temperature in the Nordic Seas in January for the 
period 1982-1997. High correlations were also found in the southeastern parts of the 
Barents Sea. 
A correlation of 0.96 with zero time lag between the North East Arctic cod juvenile 
index and the NCEP sensible heat flux in a point east of Svalbard (at the ice edge) in 
January for the period 1978- 199 1. 
A correlation of - 0.81 for a time lag of two year between the number of recruits 
(three year olds) of North East Arctic cod and the MonArc ice index in the eastern part 
of the Barents Sea (ICES area I east) in January for the period 1981-1998. 
A regression model describing 49 % of the variance for the O-group index of North 
East Arctic cod based on the NAO winter index and the spawning stock biomass two 
year earlier for the period 1966-2002. 
A regression model describing 46 % of the variance for the number of recruits (three 
year olds, VPA) of North East Arctic cod based on the NAO winter index and the 
spawning stock biomass three year earlier for the period 1975-2002. 
A regression model describing 57 % of the variance for the number of recmits (three 
year olds, VPA) of North East Arctic cod based on the recruitment (three year olds) 
the year before, the length of the O-group larvae and the yearly average temperature in 
the Kola section three year earlier for the period 1966-2001. 
A regression rnodel describing 60 % of the variance for the number of recruits (three 
year olds, VPA) of North East Arctic cod based on the recruitment (three year olds) 
the year before, the length of the O-group larvae and the average ternperature in March 
in the Bear Island-Bird Island section three year earlier for the period 1980-2002. 
A regression rnodel describing 85 % of the variance for the number of recruits (three 
year olds) of Norwegian spring spawning herring based on the average NCEP skin 
temperature in the Norwegian Sea and the O-group index three year earlier and the 
NAO winter index five years earlier for the period 1973-2002. 
A regression model describing 72 % of the variance for the number of recruits (one 
year olds) of Barents Sea capelin based on the average NCEP skin temperature in the 
Barents Sea , the O-group index and the mature biomass one year earlier for the period 
1982-2002. 

The NAO index and sef surface temperature are the two climate factors that seems to be the 
nt,\st important for the Lish recruitment, although sensible heat flux, sea ice cover and heat 
ti,,,isport (into the Barents Sea) als0 are found to give good relations towards fish 



recruitments. Especially the NAO index gives good relations to several recmitment 
parameters for North East Arctic cod, while the sea surface temperature is more important for 
Barents Sea capelin and Norwegian spring spawning herring. 

In this study we have acquired a large database (FJOMP) of more than 70 marine 
environmental and fishery stock related datasets. Without any prejudices and using up to three 
years of time lag between the time series we have searched through these data to identify 
correlations that are significant. In this process more than 200 sets of correlations with a 
correlation coefficient better than +l- 0.7 were identified. Through an individual inspection of 
these relations most of them were discarded (due to unrealism or not "explainable" at present) 
and a remaining 20 cases were evaluated as highly interesting, with an explainable cause for 
the identified variations. 

The analysis presented is just a start on "scratching" on the information included in this 
coupled physical and fishery marine database. To fully exploit the values of this database it 
needs to be maintained with new data records and the methods of analysis and evaluation 
should be refined in order to become more robust. 

Since this work indicates clear effects on recmitment from climate, it is a great challenge to 
investigate these effects together with multi-species population dynarnics, especially 
including cod, herring and capelin simultaneously. 
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